Woodbrook Elementary
CreaƟng Holiday Cards for Service Members
ChrisƟan Amaro, Assistant Site Supervisor
Each day there are service members who put their lives on the
line for us. There is a family friend of Mr. Amaro who is currently
deployed overseas and menƟoned that someƟmes something so
simple can mean so much. With the holiday season closely approaching our students taped into their creaƟve side to create a
variety of cards for our service men and women overseas.
These cards were packaged and shipped during the week of
Thanksgiving, so should arrive south of Korea towards the end
of December. I will be sure to keep our students informed about
their arrival and share any word that I receive. It was fantasƟc
seeing the students jump right into creaƟng the cards. The students artwork and king words will mean a great deal to those
who will receive them.

Let’s Build It!
ChrisƟan Amaro, Assistant Site Supervisor
One of the most popular clubs in the aŌernoon at Woodbrook is
Let’s Build It! This club allows our students to think creaƟvely and
criƟcally. Each week they have the opportunity to work together
to build amazing structures. Last school year, we purchased Keva
planks and quickly noƟced how interested our students were. This
school year a full on club was launched aŌer many inquiries about
building planks. Everything has been built from houses and towers
to ramps and tracks. Each Keva plank kit also comes with step by
step guides that outline some of the more complex designs, which
our students have easily taken on. The students also have had the
opportunity to use their own imaginaƟons when designing structures. This club allows for students to work together towards a
common goal. New friends are made and a great deal of fun is
had!
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